
Weekly Writing Task Year 1 Week 3 
A Kiss Like this by Laurence and Catherine Anholt 

 

 

There are lots of super story resources on Espresso.  This week we are going to listen to a story read by the author 

Laurence Anholt.  It is called A Kiss Like This.  Go on to Espresso through the website, Username student 30909 and 

enter ‘password’ as we have done before.  On the Home Screen, select KS1, English and then Big Books which is 

about half way down the list , see below.  Choose A Kiss Like This.  It is in two parts so look for the arrow to play Part 

2.    Listen to the story on the video and then get ready to draw and write.    

 

Can you draw and then describe the main character in the story?  The main character is 

Little Cub.  Listen to how the story describes Little Cub, the story tells you about how he 

looks as well as what happens.  There are some lines of the story that are repeated.  These 

lines tell you about how Little Cub looks, use these for your writing.   

He has prickly ears and a small pink nose.    

Remember spaces between your words, a capital letter at the start of the sentence and a 

full stop at the end of the sentence.  Talk about what you are going to write.  

Think of your sentence, say your sentence to your grown up, practise writing the tricky words,  

keep the sentence in your head, then write your super sentence.   

For additional reading, go to the other Little Cub story on Big Books which is called Little Copy Cub.   

Laurence Anholt the author reads this story too.    

 

Try to write over two or three session, for example, watch the videos, do the drawing, write one sentence.  
Then leave adding more sentences until the next day or later in the week, watch the video again – act out 

the story with a cuddly toy or as a family, talk about it then write some more.   

Use the writing guide at the front of the Diary to write super sentences.   

Use the diary or spare paper to write.   



Weekly Writing Task Year 1 Week 4 
Old Bear Stories by Jane Hissey 

 

There are lots of super story resources on Espresso as you know!  This week we are going to 

listen to a story which my children loved and perhaps some of your grownups will remember 

too.  Go on to Espresso through the website, Username student 30909 and enter ‘password’ 

as we have done before.  On the Home Screen, select KS1, English and then Old Bear Stories 

which is about halfway down the list, see below.   

Listen to RUFF on the video and then get ready to draw and write.    

 

There are a selection of different activities for you to try on the Old Bear Stories section. Give them all a go! 

For writing, I would like you to choose your favourite day for Ruff’s Birthday.  Draw a picture of your favourite day, 

 Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday, Friday, Saturday or Sunday. 

Label your picture with the correct day of the week and then write some sentences to tell me what Ruff did on that 

day and why you like it best.  (I like Friday best because…).  Ask a grownup to help you write because as it is tricky to 

spell.  If you can’t decide which you like best, you can tell be about two days of birthday celebrations for RUFF. 

CHALLENGE:  plan a birthday treat for Ruff or one of your family, what would you do, play and eat?   

Remember spaces between your words, a capital letter at the start of the sentence and a 

full stop at the end of the sentence.  Talk about what you are going to write.  

Think of your sentence, say your sentence to your grown up, practise writing the tricky words,  

keep the sentence in your head, then write your super sentence.   

 

Try to write over two or three session, for example, watch the videos, do the drawing, write one 
sentence.  Then leave adding more sentences until the next day or later in the week.  Play all of 

the games on this section or Espresso and listen to Jolly Snow too.  

Use the writing guide at the front of the Diary to write super sentences.   

Use the diary or spare paper to write.   



Weekly Writing Task Year 1 Week 5  
Spelling - Homophones 

 

There are amazing story resources on Espresso as you know, but there are also lots of other 

short videos to help with SPAG (spelling, punctuation and grammar).  This week we are 

thinking about our spelling choices.  Go on to Espresso through the website, Username 

student 30909 and enter ‘password’ as we have done before.  On the Home Screen, select 

KS1, English and then scroll down to SPELLING.  Select the video which explains Homophones 

– these are words that sound the same but have different spellings and meanings. 

   

Listen to the video, maybe couple of times, then choose three or four Homophones to write in a sentence.   

For example: 

I like to meet my friends.  I like to eat meat.  I can see the sea.  The sun shines in the summer.   

You can also practise your spelling skills on the activities linked to the video.  Scroll down the 

activities options to find these, some are harder than others but give them a go.   

 

There are some well known songs and rhymes which have homophones in them. 

Wind the Bobbin Up, 

A Sailor went to sea, sea, sea (this is a clapping song too) 

https://www.bbc.co.uk/teach/school-radio/nursery-rhymes-sailor-went-to-sea/z69vhbk 

 

Remember spaces between your words, a capital letter at the start of the sentence and a 

full stop at the end of the sentence.  Talk about what you are going to write.  

https://www.bbc.co.uk/teach/school-radio/nursery-rhymes-sailor-went-to-sea/z69vhbk

